Student of the Week
This week’s Student of the Week award goes to Samual Membrey. Sam has been making a big effort with his class work and getting organized to start tasks. Sam is also beginning to take more responsibility for his own actions, which is very impressive. Congratulations Sam, keep up the hard work.

Jan Wositzky
Jan (pronounced Yarn) is a professional musical storyteller. He works with school and community groups to prepare and perform musicals. Jan is highly skilled and in popular demand throughout NSW and Victoria. This opportunity is available to the students of our 3D Learning Community with the support of CAP funding. Mallan, Moulamein and Wakool Burraboi students are all preparing items for this musical at the moment and each school will come together for two days next week to get the performance organised.

The evening performance will be held at Moulamein Town Hall at 7pm on Tuesday 30th November, with students to be ready at 6:30pm.

Students will travel by bus and car on Monday, but we won’t be back until 3:45pm so students will need to be picked up from school at this time.

On Tuesday the students will be taken to Moulamein by bus/car in the morning, but will need to be picked up by parents after the performance finishes in the evening. Please let me know if you are not able to collect your child on Tuesday evening and we will try to organise some car pooling. The students will have some playtime after school on the Tuesday and a sausage sizzle for dinner. Students will need their own recess and lunch for both days.

Proud and Deadly Ceremony
BJ and Des’Lea were part of a wonderful celebration in Moama on the weekend, to recognise the efforts and achievements of Aboriginal students in our region. The day had a very strong family and community spirit and I was very proud to be part of what our schools are doing in regard to celebrating our indigenous heritage. Des’Lea and BJ are excellent school citizens and worthy recipients of their awards. Congratulations Des’Lea and BJ!
School Photos
School Photos will be available for pick up on Tuesday afternoon when they have been paid for.

Crazy Camel Calendars
Thank you to many parents for the support of the calendars this year. They should be back within the next few weeks.

Kittens
Free to good homes! (Just in time for the holidays!)
There are 4 males and 1 female kittens available. They are currently 4 weeks old. Please contact Tammy on 0427849839 if you are interested.

Learn To Swim Lessons
Swimming lessons will be held each school day from Wed 1st Dec to Fri 10th Dec. There is still debate as to whether the Koondrook Swimming Pool will be ready for use by 1st Dec. If it is not open we will either travel to Moulamein or Deniliquin for swimming lessons. The cost of the bus and entry will be covered by Drought Support funds. I will send home permission slips when we are more certain of the venue. The students will have normal lessons in the morning with an early recess and then swimming lessons will be from 12 till 1pm. We will eat lunch at the pool before returning for a shortened afternoon session. Please remember that the bus trips and swimming lessons are very tiring days and some extra snacks may be needed for energy, as well as earlier bedtimes for the swimming days.

Coming Up...
Week 8
- 2 days at Moulamein PS for a 3D Learning Community musical production Mon 29th/Tues 30th
- Musical Performance for parents 7pm Tues 30th at Moulamein
- Swimming school starts Wed 1st

Week 9
- Swimming every day
- Swimming Carnival Fri morning!

Week 10
- Presentation Night – 7pm Mon 13th
- Class Parties – Tues 14th
- Last day for students – Wed 15th